Silva Giant
Installation Instructions

General Product information
This product is suitable for indoor dry and damp locations
only.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
This portable luminaire has a polarized plug (one
blade is wider than the other) as a feature to reduce
the risk of electric shock. This plug will fit in a
polarized outlet only one way.
If the plug does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse
the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified
electrician. Never use with an extension cord unless
plug can be fully inserted. Do not alter the plug.

Prepare the Shade Assembly
1 Place the shade assembly on a clean work surface. Slip
the head arm up the clear cord until it is engaged onto
the head attachment tube. Secure using the #8-32 x
1/4” machine screw included in the hardware kit.

Attach Legs to Body
2 Carefully lay the body onto a flat work surface on its
front edge. Hang the body off of the surface so that the
notch is accessible.
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3 Make sure to pass the power cord from the shade
assembly underneath the leg crossbar.
4 Secure the legs to the fixture as shown below using the
included #10 panhead screws. The power cord should
be captured in the groove on the rear of the wood
body underneath the leg crossbar. Ensure that the legs
are centered by sighting the fixture from the front.
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Install the Shade Assembly

Hiding the Power Cord

5 After the legs have been secured, stand the fixture upright.
6 Insert the head arm into the hole in the top of the wood
body. Make sure to slip the power cord through the slit in
the top of the wood body.
CRITICAL: Press head arm into hole until fully seated! Only
partially engaging the head arm may cause damage to the
wood body.

7 Pull slack out of power cord. All excess cord should slip under
the leg crossbar.
8 Press the power cord into the groove that runs down the back
of the wood body. Press cord in flat with a blunt instrument,
taking care not to damage the plastic insulation.
9 Once the power cord is fully seated, press the included black
cordstock into the groove to hide the power cord from sight.
Start at the bottom and work your way to the top. Excess
cordstock should be trimmed.
10 Install the included E26 base lightbulb. Plug in fixture.
If you choose to use your own E26 base bulb, do not exceed
the 60 W maximum rating. We recommend an A19 shape.
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